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E
Releva
ance of the
e research
h topic
Urbanis
sation as a global tre
end
In an e
ever more densely
d
pop
pulated worrld, the interaction of humankind
h
w
with the bio
ophysical
environm
ment has to
o be increas
singly viewed
d as a holis
stic, complex
x system in which societies are
shaped by and in turn shape their surrou
unding ecos
systems. Sustainable reesource use and the
distribution of ecossystem serv
me pressing
vice provisio
ons and co
onsumption have becom
g issues
(Rockstrrom et al., 20
009a, 2009b
b; Steffen et al., 2011). In
n this contex
xt urbanisatioon is a majorr ongoing
transition process in the socio-ec
cological rea
alm. It is proje
ected that by
y 2050 as maany people will
w live in
cities ass currently livve on our planet altogetther (WBGU
U, 2011). The
e urban poppulation in de
eveloping
countries is projecte
ed to double by 2030, an
nd in this prrocess, cities
s may eventuually occupy
y an area
equivale
ent to 7% of the world's arable
a
land, ccompared with
w 3% today
y (Angel et aal., 2005). Me
egacities,
urban cconglomeratio
ons with a population o
of more than
n 10 million inhabitants,, represent the most
advance
ed state of urbanisation.
u
They are g
growing espe
ecially rapidly
y in the Gloobal South (S
Sorensen
and Oka
ata, 2010). Megacities
M
are locations w
where the hu
uman influenc
ce on ecosysstems is mos
st acutely
felt (Cossier and Shen, 2009; UNDP, 2011; H
Huang et al., 2012). Howe
ever, the deppendence off cities on
their surrrounding eco
osystems ha
as long been
n neglected and
a little rese
earch has exxplicitly addre
essed the
changess in agricultural land use, household behaviour, and
a welfare associated
a
w
with urban ex
xpansion.
This paucity of inte
egrated analy
yses of rura
al-urban dep
pendencies in
i the conteext of interde
ependent
nd ecologica
al systems re
epresents a critical resea
arch gap (Elmqvist et al ., 2013; McD
Donald et
social an
al., 2013
3; Seto et al., 2013, Cum
mming et al. , 2014) that will be addrressed in thee proposed Research
R
Unit (FO
OR) using an interdisciplin
nary approacch.

Bangallore as foca
al point of urbanisatiion
Bangalo
ore in Southe
ern India is an emergin g megacity that exemplifies many kkey characte
eristics of
urbanisa
ation (Nair, 2005;
2
Naraya
ana, 2011; Krraas and Me
ertins, 2014) such as rapiid expansion
n over the
last 40 yyears (Government of In
ndia, 2011), ssuburbanisa
ation, ecological and infraastructural overloads,
uncontro
olled develop
pment, and heterogeneo
ous land use
e mosaics. As
A Bangalorre continues to grow,
multiple transition processes fro
om rural to u
urban land use
u and lifes
styles are taaking place around
a
it.
Processses that else
ewhere took decades or even centurries to unfold
d, are occurrring here at a speed
that allow
ws real-time
e observation
n. In the prop
posed FOR2432 we will focus
f
on thee rural-urban interface
(Figure 1) as a pa
articularly dynamic spac e in which multiple driv
vers operatee at differen
nt spatioal scales and
d shape (bio-) physical a
as well as so
ocial structurres. The pathhs and trajec
ctories of
tempora
current transition prrocesses willl determine the future shape and sustainabilityy of the city
y and its
ding environm
ments.
surround

Figure 1. Schematic representation
r
n of the rural--urban interfac
ce indicating a discontinuoous rural-urban gradient
d after Anonym
mous, 2014).
(modified

While B
Bangalore is reaching an advanced stage in th
he transition process, m
many other emerging
e
megacities in India
a and elsew
where will u
undergo similar develop
pments. Thee understand
ding and
advance
es in theory and method
dology generrated by this
s study will help predict future trajec
ctories in
similar m
megacity setttings elsewhere.
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Push and pull factors of urbanisation
Our study will also contribute to untangling the complex interplay between the drivers of urbanisation
which may differ considerably between locations (Jedwab et al., 2014). Urbanisation is often
discussed in context with rural-urban migration. Several social and economic models of migration
distinguish rural push factors from urban pull factors. Rural push factors include poverty, unequitable
land distribution, environmental degradation, high vulnerability to natural disasters, and violent
conflics; urban pull factors include better employment oppurtunities, higher income, diverse services,
and less social discrimination in the cities (Rhoda, 1983; Tacoli, 1998; Vinayakam and Sekar, 2013).
These approaches mainly focus on the socio-economic conditions of the migrants. A comprehensive
concept that links migration and environmental conditions was proposed by Bilsborrow (2002). It
includes ecological determinants of migration in the analyses, and considers feedback effects of
migratory movement on the environment at the origin and at the destination of migration. Recent
literature increasingly differentiates between diverse drivers of urbanisation and more complex
patterns of migration, including re-migration. Glaeser (2013) states that “in closed economies,
agricultural prosperity leads to more urbanization, but that in an open economy, urbanization
increases with agricultural desperation”. Young (2013) points out that outward migration from cities
also occurs, and that bi-directional migration results in a self-sorting by human capital and skills.
Finally, Jedwab et al. (2014) present evidence that a substantial part of rapid urbanisation is due to
the additional urban push that is generated by internal urban population growth.
Bangalore is generally considered to be an example of urban pull dynamics. It would thus be tempting
to contrast Bangalore’s rural-urban interface with that of a typical rural push example. Such a
straightforward contrast, however, is questionable in the light of the research cited above.
Furthermore, the evidence on Bangalore itself is nuanced, with studies suggesting that despite the
importance of pull factors there, push factors contribute to almost half of the observed rural-urban
migration (Sridhar et al., 2010). Therefore in a first step we will strive to gain a deeper understanding
of the interplay between these forces and consider the possibilities of including a potential contrasting
location when we prepare Phase II of FOR2432.

Transition processes
Agricultural land use systems everywhere reflect a millennia-old history of transitions in the use of
land, water, labour, and capital, the four critical resources on which all agricultural production systems
depend. While the functions, scales, and dynamics of these transition processes are site-specific, the
initial ecosystem services were always affected by the planting of crops, establishment of pastures,
water drainage, irrigation, and construction of physical infrastructure which resulted in a ‘managed
mosaic’ (Fedick, 1997). Sustainable land use systems evolved by balancing the pressure on natural
resources by means of cultural rules and norms to avoid over-exploitation. These systems were
sometimes able to adapt and persist for hundreds of years until continued population growth and
changing conditions forced them to either upscale or collapse (Cumming et al., 2014).
There are two types of transition process: steady adaptations within a given system, and non-linear
dynamics approaching a tipping point, followed by breakdown and transformations to a new system
(Biggs et al., 2009). Both will be considered in the proposed FOR2432. To guide our activities, we will
focus on the following four central questions from which we derive the hypotheses-driven research
agenda described below.
Question 1:

How do agricultural production systems and household structures change at different
stages of urbanisation?

Question 2:

How does urban expansion affect the ability of regional ecosystems to provide food
and other ecosystem services?

Question 3:

How do exchange processes between agroecosystems, producers and consumers, or
different social groups change as urbanisation advances?

Question 4:

How do social and ecological systems interact where rural and urban livelihoods,
traditions, aspirations, and forms of land use clash?
2
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Concepts of coordinated research
The Social-Ecological Systems framework
Agriculture is one of the oldest examples of a coupled Social-Ecological System (SES), in which
environmental and societal components (nature and human beings) mutually depend on each other.
Using the SES framework as the overarching concept of analysis in FOR2432 we view the rural-urban
interface of Bangalore as a coupled system of interrelated agro-ecological, economic, and social subsystems, in which the output of one sub-system provides inputs for others as they partly share or
compete for common resources (Eigen and Schuster, 1977; Kurakin, 2011). FOR2432 aims at
systematically exploring these interrelations within and between plant-based and animal-based
production systems, agricultural/non-agricultural households, supply chains and marketing channels,
and larger-scale social and physical structures and patterns.
All existing SES frameworks are rooted in systems theory. Thereby a system is defined by the
interaction of its internal components and is embedded in an external environment (Hall and Fagan,
1956). In dissipative systems the maintenance of structure and performance depends on the
continuous input of energy and exchange of matter with the environment. Apparent stability is a result
of continuous self-reproductive cycles within the system (Prigogine, 1972). When links are also
established between systems coexisting in the same environment, a higher order structure emerges,
forming a hyper-system of higher complexity (Eigen and Schuster, 1977), and implying a multi-scale,
nested overall architecture. Complex systems exhibit several defining characteristics, including
feedback, strongly interdependent variables, extreme sensitivity to initial conditions, multiple
metastable states, and a non-Gaussian distribution of outputs (Kastens et al., 2009).
Adaptive Cycles: One of the first system approaches to analyse SES, the Adaptive Cycle proposed
by Holling (1987, 2001), originated in the context of ecology. This concept emphasises that complex
systems adapt to changing conditions by running through sequences of stages which he labelled
reorganisation, growth, conservation, and release. Release is followed by reorganisation, thus
initiating a new cycle. The adaptive cycle concept has been extended to introduce resilience as a key
dimension of SES, pointing out that immature, growing systems are characterised by lower levels of
connectivity and of fixed capital, and therefore tend to be more resilient than more mature systems
characterised by highly connected structures to which accumulated capital is fixed (Folke et al., 2003,
Cumming, 2008, 2011; Pickett et al., 2014). This extended concept also acknowledges that lowerscale systems are nested in higher-scale systems and connected by revolt and remember linkages
(Holling and Gunderson, 2002), whereby disturbances at a lower-scale system can transmit to higher
scales, and memory conserved in a higher-scale system can influence reorganisation at a lower scale.
Cross-scale interactions have received particular attention in recent work related to the resilience of
protected areas (Cumming et al., 2014; Maciejewski et al., 2014), but are likewise relevant to other
complex systems (Sundstrom et al., 2014), including agricultural or urban SES. While this approach is
strong in interpreting system dynamics and transition processes, it remains rather qualitative and
vague in diagnosing actual system states, especially with regard to their social and political
implications.
Ostrom's approach: Ostrom's approach complements SES analysis (Ostrom, 2007, 2009) with an
institutional perspective. Its starts from the observation that attempts to sustainably regulate the use of
common pool ecological resources sometimes succeed and sometimes fail. The Ostrom framework
distinguishes resource systems, governance systems, resource units, and actors (all embedded in
broader socio-economic, political settings and related ecosystems) that meet in a focal action situation
(McGinnis and Ostrom, 2012). After delineating these first-tier subsystems the analysis proceeds to
identify by successive decomposition specific system variables í such as the size of the system, the
number of users, shared norms and beliefs, and the predictability of system dynamics í that influence
the likelihood of successful coordination leading to a sustainable SES. This concept is amenable to
quantitative analysis and has been successfully applied to coordinate conflicts over the use of well-
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delineated common resources in a number of case studies. However, it has some limitations with
regard to dynamics and incorporation of knowledge from the ecological and natural sciences (Epstein
et al., 2013).
Ecosystem Services: The work of Ostrom has inspired the sustainability framework and concept of
Ecosystem Services (ESS). Sustainable development as defined in the Brundtland Commission's
report is "development which fulfils the needs of the present generation without jeopardising the
possibilities of future generations to fulfil their needs" (Bruntland Commission, 1987). Three issues are
highlighted as the cornerstones of sustainability. In order to be sustainable, development must be
economically profitable, ecologically proper, and socially acceptable. In the ESS approach Ostrom’s
“extraction of resources” is seen as a provisioning service, amended by three other categories of
supporting, regulating, and cultural ecosystem services which together form the basic links that couple
ecological to social systems. These services affect important dimensions of human well-being such as
basic material for good life, health, security, good social relations, and freedom of choice. Humans
both use ecosystem services and attempt to coordinate this use, creating feedback loops that affect
an ecosystem's ability to maintain the delivery of services. This applied framework was used for a
holistic functional assessment in the Millennium Report (UNDP, 2011).
SES research is thus not a unified field, but rather comprises a broad palette of conceptual and
methodological approaches. Debate on how to reconcile and integrate these approaches is ongoing.
A major challenge in this debate, pointed out by Epstein et al. (2013), lies in the different
epistemological traditions in natural and social sciences. Case-based, inductive reasoning relying on
quantitative methods such as regression, experiments, or comparative studies needs to be combined
with rule-based, deductive reasoning that uses knowledge about facts to predict or explain outcomes.
While the Ostrom framework accounts for various rules within the governance system, it does not
include a corresponding formal link to knowledge from the natural sciences. Epstein et al. (2013)
therefore suggest introducing ecological rules as an additional first tier subsystem to improve the
incorporation of biophysical facts into the framework and thus widen its interdisciplinarity. The
hierarchies and formal components at lower tiers of the Ostrom framework were re-evaluated by
Hinkel et al. (2014), who draw on the methodology of semantics in software engineering. These
authors propose distinguishing between variables, concepts, four types of relationships (attribution,
subsumption, process, and aggregation relationships), and outcome metrics, in order to provide clear
criteria for structuring the tiers. They also argue in favour of better representing dynamics, and adding
new variables and concepts in particular from biophysical sciences.
So far, this theoretical discourse has been shaped primarily by ecologists, economists, and social and
political scientists, with only marginal contributions from agricultural sciences. The proposed FOR2432
will contribute to this discourse by drawing from the interdisciplinary repertoire of agricultural research,
bundled in the collaborative study of transition processes in the rural-urban interface of Bangalore, as
an in situ laboratory of change. System-oriented data collection will be one major principal for
detecting scale relationships and requires recurrent feedback with the synthesis of results. For
example, if due to increasing human demand in a megacity’s periphery a certain ecosystem service is
exploited (e.g. water provision for irrigation), this might be at the cost of other services (e.g. cultural
services of lakes as recreational areas). Some SES variables may be shared not only by different
subsystems in the nested tiers, but also by different projects in FOR2432. New ecological rules for
agricultural systems in the rural-urban interface may be formulated inductively from the proposed field
studies, and in turn be deductively applied to study higher scale SES. In a recent interdisciplinary
paper (Cumming et al., 2014) we discuss the effects of intensification-driven transformation processes
on ecosystem- and non-ecosystem-service supply and demand as well as on direct and indirect
feedbacks between ecosystems and societies in SES. With the data and concepts generated in
FOR2432 we will critically examine, elaborate, and push forward this debate within the environmental
sciences.

4
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Space, time, and scale dime
To ensu
ure and facilittate the integ
gration of ressults with lan
nd use and la
and cover paatterns all pro
ojects will
share a common ressearch space
e (Figure 2).. We emphasize the use of remote ssensing as a powerful
tool to ccapture and analyse
a
landscape patterrns, and pred
dict transitions based onn geo-referen
nced data
collected
d at the field
d or househo
old scale, orr on mapped
d marketing chains, suchh as for dairy, across
scales. In technical terms this will
w be supp
ported by a joint
j
databas
se for data managemen
nt, quality
control, and long-terrm storage according
a
to DFG standa
ards (DFG, 2014; see alsso ‘Data handling and
nication’, p.12) and a sp
pecifically esstablished ge
eo-server. A preliminaryy version of the geocommun
server h
has been testt-implemente
ed under http
p://134.76.21.147/maps/2
26/view.

Figure 2. Rural-urban index map of the Greater Bangalore re
egion (India) based
b
on a SP
POT6 satellite
e image of
er http://134.7
76.21.147/map
ps/26/view.
2013. The full picture iss available on the geo-serve

g the comm
mon research
h space: Va rious approa
aches are used to characcterize the ru
ural-urban
Defining
interface
e. Some are
e based on economic, ssocial, and political
p
indic
cators, otherrs on the la
and cover
classifica
ation inventtory of city planning (G
Ghelfi and Parker,
P
2001). Related agricultural research
(Maxwell, 1995; Binns et al., 200
03; Graefe e
et al., 2008; Predotova et al., 2010a; b) has perce
eived this
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space primarily as a specific production environment in which large income opportunities are
accompanied by negative externalities. A generic definition of the rural-urban interface has been
lacking, as has a quantitative measure that can be used to distinguish it from well characterized rural
or urban situations. The rural-urban index (RUI), developed recently by geographers (Schlesinger,
2013), overcomes this problem. Based on remote sensing data, it uses two spatial features, building
density and the road network, to construct an index for each grid cell of a satellite image. This index
can take a value between zero (totally rural) and one (totally urban). It thus measures the degree of
urbanity at a given point in the rural-urban interface and makes it possible to delineate comparable
areas. In preparation for the proposed FOR2432 this analysis was performed for the Greater
Bangalore region (Figure 2). By connecting cells of equal RUI, a matrix was generated that resembles
contour lines or isobars, superimposed on the city map. By correlating spatially explicit data, such as
on agricultural intensity, consumer preferences, or environmental functions with the RUI, new insights
into the driving forces that urbanisation exerts on SES may be generated.
Approaches to spatio-temporal analysis: Remote sensing has been employed to monitor the
growth of cities over time (for Bangalore see Taubenböck et al., 2008; Ramachandra et al. 2012).
Historical satellite images may allow extending the spatio-temporal analysis into the past, but are of
limited informative value without corresponding ground data from ecological and socio-economic
studies. If, however, these data are systematically collected, mapping can augment the investigation
of functions and processes to identify, for example, areas of ecosystem service supply and demand
(Burkhard et al., 2012), or trade-offs between provisioning and regulating ecosystem services
(Ramos-Santiago et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015). The correlation of time series of remote sensing
data with socio-economic census data reveales an increasing connectivity between social and
ecological variables over the past decades, illustrating how interdisciplinary research can be
synthesized using the SES-framework (Munoz-Erikson et al., 2014).
The projects in FOR2432 work at different spatial scales to cover the entire chain from production via
marketing to consumption, and look at drivers, functions, and outcomes. They combine experimental
approaches, such as field trials and choice experiments with econometrics and panel surveys, and are
thus strongly interlinked. The project structure presented below (Figure 3) takes account of the
specific dependencies in the rural-urban interface of Bangalore, such as vegetable and milk
production being spatially separated, but both strongly embedded in value chains.

General hypotheses
The guiding questions of this FOR can only be answered by all of its constituent projects collectively.
Our research will thereby be driven by the following four General Hypotheses (GH) from which each
individual project derives specific hypotheses or research questions:
GH 1:
GH 2:
GH 3:
GH 4:

Competition for land leads to intensified agricultural production and increases
household vulnerability to contingencies and shocks.
Conflicts between provisioning, supporting, regulating, and cultural ecosystem
services increase with urbanisation.
Diversity of exchange processes of goods and services is highest at intermediate
stages of transition and decreases again as food systems become more efficient.
Ecological constraints and economic opportunities increase with proximity to the
urban centre and make decision processes more complex.

Competition, diversity, and conflicts are major challenges for a large number of individual and
institutional actors in the rural-urban interface of a rapidly growing megacity such as Bangalore. As a
result, efficiency and complexity are expected to rise in the investigated SES. The mechanisms and
institutions of formal and informal governance that emerge from this represent an even higher scaling
level and are therefore beyond the scope of the proposed FOR2432. They will, however, be
addressed in Phase II of FOR2432 and/or in separately funded Indian partner projects (see below).
6
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Project structure
Research Clusters
In Phase I FOR2432 is structured in three Clusters, each of which comprises projects with more an
ecological or a more socio-economic focus, and addresses several of the General Hypotheses listed
above.
Cluster A:
Intensification and efficiency of resource use
The three projects in Cluster A share a strong focus on experimental agricultural research, and
address primarily GH1 and GH2. They work at the field and household level (microscale, with small
samples), and aim at providing empirical evidence for agricultural intensification processes in
response to urbanisation, in agronomy and crop production (A01, A02) as well as in dairy production
(A03). Two agronomic projects (A01, A02) conduct the interdisciplinary plot and field experiments
needed for a detailed and comprehensive data set. This allows distinguishing agroecosystems at
different intensification stages, in terms of production efficiency (GH1) and trade-offs in ecosystem
services (GH2), and predicting biological, physical, and chemical consequences of transitions. The
project dedicated to animal husbandry (A03), the main agricultural activity in the inner city of
Bangalore, is not only included to cover the full range of agricultural production systems (up to highly
specialized forms of landless dairy production, which addresses GH3), but also because of the cultural
importance of the dairy sector in India, with corresponding dynamic market channels and consumer
preferences. By defining the ecological constraints of agricultural (food) production, all three projects
also contribute indirectly to GH4. In the context of FOR2432, Cluster A will provide input data for the
economics projects (B03, C04/C05), for ecosystem service assessments (B01), related modelling
approaches (B01, B02, C03), and calibration of spectral signatures for remote sensing (C01/C02).
Finally, results of Cluster A will be used to derive ‘ecological rules’ for the analysis of SES at higher
scales. In the overall scenario of transitions in the rural-urban interface we hypothesize that
urbanisation first triggers intensification processes that boost production as well as farmers’ income,
until finally agriculture is outcompeted by other forms of land use that displace farmers or encourage
them to adopt other livelihoods.
Cluster B:
Ecology, economy, and service exchange
Exchange processes maintain the connectivity of ecosystems in a fragmented habitat; they determine
the balance between different ecosystem services, and form a bridge between producers and
consumers. In that sense, exchange processes act as connectors across time and space, across
scales, or between different social and ecological sub-systems. The projects in Cluster B focus on
these processes, work at a medium aggregation level, and address GH2, GH3, and GH4. Project B01
assesses the biodiversity associated with the agricultural production systems investigated in the ACluster, and evaluates pollination under different management conditions as an exemplary regulating
ESS (GH2), but also as a spatio-temporal connector of social and ecological system components
(GH3). It extends the field scale of analysis by including neighboring landscape features. Project B02
surveys the socio-economic profiles of households in the rural-urban interface. It includes the crop and
dairy farms investigated in the A-Cluster within a much larger sample of 1200 households which will
provide representative insights into diversity of livelihoods and social fabric in the rural-urban interface
(GH3); it also analyses changing attitudes and preferences, and their influence on decision-making
(GH4). Project B03 takes up the dairy production parameters of the farms studied in A03, and
incorporates them in the larger context of regional dairy marketing chains. Here, we hypothesize that
heterogeneity and efficiency play out as opposing forces (GH3) giving rise to highly non-linear
relationships between the extent of urbanisation and the functioning of value chains (GH4).
Alltogether, the analyses of tradeoffs and efficiencies in Cluster B are conducted at a higher scale
than in the A-cluster. Due to their focus on exchange processes, the B-projects are linked to the Aand C-Cluster by intensive bi-directional data flows.

7
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UAS Experimental Plots

Patterns of land use, social fabric, and consumption
Land cover
Food choices
Service choices
C01
C02
C04
C05
C03
Ecology, economy and service exchanges
Public goods
Biodiversity Preferences
B01
B02

Markets
B03

Intensification and efficiency
of production
A01
A03

Bangalore N/S Transect

Rural-Urban Transitions

A02
Agriculture
Socio-economic Survey
Figure 3. General project structure and integrating concepts of FOR2432: All projects link aspects of agriculture
to rural-urban transition processes. The triangular background shape indicates scaling levels, whereby projects
using microscale approaches are allocated at the narrow end, and those using macroscale approaches at the
wide end. Land use and system analysis are unifying concepts guiding the research across scales and projects.
All projects also use the common research transects, indicated by the grey dotted bracket. Projects A01, A02,
and C01 jointly establish the experimental plots on the station of the Univarsity of Agricultural Sciences (UAS)
Bangalore, as indicated by the blue dotted connectors. Projects C01/C02 and C04/C05 are twin projects (green
dotted lines) that work on similar topics, but with different methodological approaches. A large socio-economic
survey provides across time panel data of local households to all projects (orange dotted connectors), with
different subsamples being investigated in the different contexts. Specificities of information flow and data
exchange are detailed in the individual project descriptions.

Cluster C:
Patterns of land use, social fabric, and consumption
The outcomes of production and exchange processes ultimately materialise in regional patterns of
land use, social fabric, and consumption. Changes in these patterns are important dimensions of the
transition process. The projects in this cluster will work across scales, but have a common focus on
identifying spatial patterns. They address primarily GH3 and GH4. Projects C01 and C02 employ
remote sensing to monitore cropping systems and land use, therefore efficiently exploiting joint data
sets (images). In the context of FOR2432, this is a key tool for upscaling the results (C01) of the field
and household studies (A-Cluster, B01, B02) and tracing temporal trajectories (C02). These two
projects also provide the spatial matrix (based on the RUI) for mapping the results of socio-economic
studies (B03, C05, C04), whereby mapping is a key for linking those results to the
geophysical/ecological system dimensions. C03 will draw from chemical, bio-physical, and socioeconomic data of all other projects and apply a game-theoretical modelling approach to simulate
social-ecological transitions. Projects C04 and C05 complement FOR2432 by a consumption-oriented
approach to food choices (C04) and food security (C05), building on data input from A01, A03, B01,
B02, and B03. They will integrate food system approaches into the wider context of SES. C05 will also
coordinate the large sample of 1200 households together with B02.

Synergies expected from the collaborative approach
The key features integrating our research across all clusters and projects are summarized in Figure 3.
They are: (i) the common interest in agricultural transformation processes and rural-urban transitions,
(ii) the spatial focus on Bangalore as the example chosen for analysis, (iii) joint surveys and
experiments, (iv) land use analysis by remote sensing, and (v) a system analysis guided by SES8
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theory fo
or cross-sca
ale compariso
ons and syn
nthesis of res
sults. It is th
his high leve l of integration which
providess added value to each of the partiicipating pro
ojects by capturing exteernal parame
eters and
contextu
ualisation tha
at could not be
b achieved in isolated approaches.

Previou
us work an
nd specific qualificatio
ions of the participatiing PIs
The proposed FOR2
2432 will build on establisshed cooperration structu
ures in the aggricultural fa
aculties at
the univversities of Kassel
K
and Göttingen
G
and
d on comple
ementary scie
entific profilees in agroeco
osystems
and biod
diversity rese
earch, land use
u analysis , and agricultural econom
mics at both universities and with
our India
an partners, as detailed in the Anne
ex. All of the
e participatin
ng PIs have reputed exp
pertise as
describe
ed in the indiividual projec
ct proposals , and some have worked
d together inn previous prrojects. In
the prep
paratory Pha
ase of FOR24
432, the tigh
ht networking
g and the co
ommitment too the SES frramework
have insspired novel lines of thou
ught that havve already led
d to a first co
ollaborative ppublication (C
Cumming
et al. 2014).

Collabo
oration witth the India
an partner c
consortium
m
The stru
ucture of FOR2432 will be
b mirrored in
n an associa
ated Indian proposal
p
thatt comprises a partner
project ffor each of the
t
individua
al FOR proje
ects, co-fund
ded by DFG’s partner innstitution in India,
I
the
Departm
ment of Bio-T
Technology (DBT). Base
ed on field visits
v
to India, the scienntific program
mme has
been developed jo
ointly by German
G
and
d Indian pro
oject leaderrs, such thhat the res
search is
mentary while
e avoiding ov
verlaps. Furtther details on
o the partne
erships are s pecified in th
he project
complem
descriptions and in the Annex.

Research design
The keyy features off our integratted research
h approach are
a reflected
d in the operrational fram
mework of
FOR243
32 (Figure 4). First, correspondin
ng to the theoretical concept off nested SES,
S
the
compreh
hensive survvey adopts a nested arrchitecture (Figure 4 a, b), such thhat smaller farm
f
and
househo
old samples (chosen for A01,
A
A03) arre included in
n the larger sample
s
sets ggenerated by other

Figure 4
4. Joint sam
mpling design
n of
FOR2432
2. (a) Nessted design of
househollds/farms inclluded in diffe
erent
project ttypes; n = total number of
househollds in each project type.. (b)
Distributio
on of housseholds along
g a
qualitative
rural-urrban
grad
dient,
ed in three areas; num
mbers
subdivide
indicate tthe study site
es selected within
w
each are
ea (for detailed numbers and
overlaps of samples see
s
Figure 5)). (c)
Spatial clustering off sampling sites
wo transects in the Banga
alore
along tw
region (n
northern transsect with rese
earch
areas N
N1, N2, N3
3, and soutthern
transect with areas S1,
S S2, and S3).
The final shape and sizze of the six areas
a
will be b
based on the
e RUI-matrix, see
Figure 2. (d) Factorial design of on-farm
ction
studies of agriculttural produc
ed study sites
s (for
systems at the selecte
e 6).
detailed plot layouts see Figure
UASB iss the University of Agricultural
Sciencess Bangalore.
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projects (B02, B03, C04, C05). Second, all projects in FOR2432 sh
hare a spatiaal focus (Fig
gure 4 c),
ng in from th
he Greater B angalore reg
gion (C01, C02)
C
to two trransects, thrree areas
successsively zoomin
within e
each of thesse transects, and a deffined numbe
er (specified by the neeeds of the individual
i
projects) of househo
olds, farms, or
o fields with
hin these are
eas. Finally, functional
f
prrocesses inv
vestigated
in the co
onsortium arre aligned by
y the themess of intensific
cation and diversification,, which also serve as
co-ordin
nates (Figure 4 d) in the setup
s
of facto
orial experim
ments (A01, A02,
A
B01, C001).

Socio-e
economic panel
p
surv
veys
Informattion on sociio-economic conditions in Bangalorre is availab
ble from thee Indian gov
vernment
census and academic studies (Balachand
dra and Re
eddy, 2013). While theese provide valuable
background informa
ation, it is essential fo
or our intended collabo
orative reseaarch to carry out a
compreh
hensive survvey in the ta
arget areas of FOR2432. Project B02
B
will therrefore compile socioeconomic panel datta from 1200
0 householdss (900 agric
cultural and 300 non-agrricultural hou
useholds)
he rural-urban interface of
o Bangalore
e at three points in time (Figure 5). T
The first baseline and
along th
some se
electively targ
geted follow--up interview
ws will be carrried out in Phase I of FO
OR2432 (2016/17). All
projects that require
e smaller household da
atasets, suc
ch as B03 (dairy
(
produuction and marketing
m
systemss) and C04 (food choic
ces), will dra
aw subsamp
ples from th
his panel. Thherefore, a common
househo
old questionn
naire is requ
uired. This w
will be design
ned to includ
de questionss relevant for each of
the thre
ee project clusters such as houssehold perc
ceptions of agricultural production factors,
biodiverssity, food quality, socia
al aspiration s, and enviironmental health
h
(Figu re 5). To overcome
o
language barriers, the
t
survey will
w be cond
ducted by jo
oint teams of German aand local Ind
dian PhD
ed data will be
b geo-coded
d and can thus be mappe
ed to establissh a spatial pattern
p
of
studentss. All collecte
socio-de
emographic features.
f
At the
t same tim
me, aggregattion of data collected
c
in iindividual ho
ouseholds
over spa
atial clusters (neighborho
oods) or corrresponding RUI
R provides a means fo r upscaling (Hinkel
(
et
al., 2014
4).

ng framework showing num
mbers (n) and overlaps of sa
amples used inn different pro
ojects. The
Figure 5. Joint samplin
r
gives an exemplary illu
ustration of ge
eo-referenced household poositions (white
e labels ȅ)
satellite image to the right
nt RUI-catego
ories separated
d by white RU
UI contour lines
s (see also Fig
gure 2).
in differen

It is ofte
en difficult to
o identify cau
use-effect re
elationships using cross--section dataa due to pro
oblems of
selection
n bias. We will
w revisit sa
ampled housseholds and employ pane
el analysis m
methods to overcome
o
these diifficulties. He
ence, in Pha
ase II of FOR
R2432, the initial househ
holds will bee re-interview
wed twice
(2019/20
0 and 2021),, whereby pa
anel membe rs who have
e left the stud
dy area will bbe traced or replaced
by similar new hou
useholds. Ge
eoreferencing
g the socio--economic surveys
s
will allow us to
o analyse
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patternss and correlations of vario
ous social-eccological indices, and, by
y comparisonn of differentt points in
time, the
e dynamics of
o transitions (Burkhard e
et al., 2012; Zhang
Z
et al., 2015).

Spatiall focus and
d explicity
To analyse changes in the rurral-urban inte
erface, FOR
R2432 will re
ely in multipple ways on
n satellite
uired by projects C01, C
C02). These will be used
d to generatee maps, disp
play geoimages (jointly acqu
nts (see Figure 5), and classify diffe
erent land us
ses. Multi-sppectral bands
s provide
coded ssampling poin
further in
nformation on
o vegetation
n cover (C01
1) or tempera
ature distribu
uton (C02). N
Novel applica
ations for
characte
erizing cropss will be expllored in the course of the project C0
01 to establissh a method
dology for
upscalin
ng observatio
ons from the field scale (A
A01, A02) to the regional scale and bback.

Factoriial design of
o agronom
mic experim
ments
For an in-depth an
nalysis of lo
ower scale p
processes, central
c
agronomic field experiments
s will be
conducte
ed on-farm and
a on-statio
on. They con
nstitute the key
k platform for projectss A01, A02, and B01,
and C01
1. Management intensity
y (reflected b
by nitrogen (N)-input and
d irrigation) aand crop dive
ersity are
two majo
or factors of land use inte
ensification. Interactions between the
ese factors w
will be investiigated for
selected
d crops and crop rotatio
ons that rep
present impo
ortant local cropping sys
ystems of grrains and
vegetables, and satiisfy the need
ds of the agrronomic as well
w as the biodiversity-reelated projec
cts (Table
ops are maize (Zea ma
ays L.), finge
er millet (Ele
eusine coraccana Gaertn.), lablab
1). The targeted cro
s
(H
Helianthus annuus
a
L.), cabbage
c
(Brrassica olera
racea L.),
(Lablab purpureus L. Sweet), sunflower
m
L.),
L tomato (S
Solanum lyco
opersicum L.), and onion (Allium cepa
a L.).
eggplant (Solanum melongena
Table 1. Proposed cro
opping sequen
nces (year 1 to
o 3; to be repe
eated in Phase
e II of FOR24332) for main plots
p
under
and non-irriga
ated managem
ment in the on--station experiiment at UASB
B, India.
irrigated a
Phase I

Year 1
May-Occt

Nov-Apr

Year 2
May-Oct

Nov-Apr

Year 3
May-Oct

Nov-Apr

Phase II

Rainfed

Maize

////////////

Millet

////////////

Lablab

////////////

Irrigated

Maize

Cabbage

Millet

Eggplant

Lablab

Tomato

Figure 6. Details of the on-station experiments
e
att UASB, India
a. (a) Satellite view of the U
UASB campus indicating
ed cropping syystems experiment. The
the locations foreseen for the experimental plots. (b) Plot layoutt of the irrigate
a
to the main plots; all plots run th
hrough two crrop rotations inn Phase II of FOR2432;
first crop is randomly assigned
pplied to sub-p
plots, sets of three subplots are sequenttially harveste
ed in each
three levels of N-fertiliisation are ap
p quality analy
yses. Sub-plo
ot size allows for at least 4 full pixels inn a satellite im
mage. The
growth period for crop
aid out with a corresponding
g design (not shown).
rainfed exxperiment is la
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On-station experiments: Two on-station experiments will be established on plots at the premises of
the experimental station of University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore (UASB) to back up the onfarm studies (see below). One experiment will be dedicated to investigating the performance of a
rainfed cropping system (cropping season May-October) while the other will be used to examine the
performance of a representative crop rotation with irrigation during the dry season (November-April)
and the wet season (Table 1, Figure 6). Data on seasonal plant growth, matter fluxes, physical and
chemical soil parameters will be collected by projects A01, A02, and C01. C01 will further use the
plots for calibrating remote sensors.
On-farm studies: For the farmer-managed on-farm experiments, conducted in cooperation with
German and Indian scientists, three pairs of farms (households) operating at different intensity will be
chosen in the six areas along the two transects. This will result in 36 farms. The two levels of
management intensity for water (rainfed versus irrigated) will be factorially combined with two diversity
levels (monoculture versus polyculture) to yield a total of 72 on-farm fields. The crops grown will
correspond to the cropping sequence and intensity range of the on-station experiment. Data collection
will comprise soil parameters (A01, A02), leaching and volatilisation losses (on selected fields, A01),
crop yields (A01, C01), and associated biodiversity (B01). This will allow to link the results to those of
the on-station experiment. The selected farms are included as non-random samples in the socioeconomic survey carried out by B02 and C05, and also partially overlap with samples in projects B01,
B03, C05, and C04.

Data handling and communication
The consortium network is largely based on shared project leaderships, joint field work of the PhD
students, and mutual dependence on data exchange between the projects. Hence, regular
communication by e-mails, telephone, and personal interactions will be ensured at all stages of
FOR2432. The project speaker will maintain the coherence of information flow between Kassel,
Göttingen, and Bangalore, supported by key persons at each location, both in day-to-day
management and in scheduled project meetings, as specified in the description of the Coordination
Module.
FOR2432 will maintain state-of-the-art standards in data handling and policies (DFG, 1998/2013;
DFG, 2014). A central database and web-based information system will be hosted by the university
computer centres GWDG in Göttingen and ITS in Kassel. This will further ensure that information can
be easily shared between projects, reliable backups are maintained, metadata are automatically
generated, and data are preserved in acknowledged, long-term archives. A mirror archiving system
and regular update schedule will be established with our partners in India. A project website with
public and internal domains will serve as an additional communication platform between PIs and
project staff, and for the interested public. The website will be linked to the geo-server and the
database. The entire IT setup will be under the joint responsibility of the speaker/co-speaker of
FOR2432. More detailed information is provided in the Coordination Project (Z) and the Annex.

Research timeline
The present proposal refers to the first 3-year phase (Phase I, 2016-2018) of the proposed FOR2432.
The overall scientific and structural planning goals are illustrated in Figure 7. Initially the emphasis will
on empirical field work with extensive data collection and integrated SES analysis to identify patterns
and processes operating in the rural-urban interface. While methods and research subjects will have
to be further developed by the end of Phase I, we anticipate that our initial four overarching research
questions and hypotheses will hold for the duration of FOR2432. Structurally, Phase I will be flanked
by the establishment of the joint SES professorship at the universities of Kassel and Göttingen,
networking with other SES scholars in- and outside Germany and India (e.g. at the Stockholm
Resilience Centre), exploring mutual interests and preconditions for an Indo-German RTG, and the
setup of a Rural-Urban Center at Bangalore by our Indian partners.
12
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Intensification of agriculture and livestock production is typically associated with increasing application
of pesticides and increasing administration of veterinary antibiotics (VA). Since most of the VA are
largely excreted unchanged (Halling-Sørensen et al. 1998) and manure is spread onto agricultural
fields as fertilizer, both pesticides and veterinary antibiotics may be found in soils and may be
exported to surface waters (Schwarzenbach et al. 2006). Some of the surface waters in the
agricultural areas of the Bangalore Region such as the Arkavathi River are used for the city’s water
supply (Lele et al., 2013). Thus, the raw drinking water of Bangalore is vulnerable to contamination by
pesticides and VA. Therefore, in the second phase of the FOR, we will investigate the current state of
surface water contamination by pesticides and VA along the rural-urban gradient. Farmer
questionnaires will help identifying the most relevant substances and their application amounts. Future
trends of water contamination by these substances will be estimated using intensification scenarios
and catchment scale reactive transport modelling.
In Phase II (2019-2021) we will further extend our research scope to address issues such as resource
economics, and governance, including approaches to model transformation processes, project
different trajectories of development, and explain spatial shifts in the rural-urban interface. The
scientific capacity for these additional topics will be built up until 2018 as vacancies or new
professorships will be used to appoint staff with high potential for joining Phase II of FOR2432.
Furthermore, the involvement of more distant disciplines, such as urban planning and political
sciences will be considered at that stage. Depending on the work experience gathered in Phase I we
may consider including another Indian city.

Integrated SES analysis
Networking with SES scholars

Scenario
development

Socio-demographic survey
2016/17
2019/20

Full Proposal 6/15

Pre-Proposal 1/15

Prep. FOR (2015)

2015

FOR-I (3 years)

2021

FOR-II (3 years)

UK/GAUG-funded SES-professorship
Indo-German RTG

Prep. RTG

India-funded Rural-Urban Centre in Bangalore
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021 2022

2023

2024

Figure 7. Timeline of Phase I (FOR2432/1) and Phase II (FOR2432/2) showing scientific and structural planning
goals.

Expected short-term and long-term results
In Phase I of FOR2432 we will compile a comprehensive interdisciplinary dataset under a coherent
theoretical framework, which to our knowledge is unique in terms of extent and disciplinary depth. This
dataset will enable us to carry out cross-scale analyses in Phase I, and provide a basis for the
generation of longitudinal/panel data in Phase II. Our hypothesis-driven approach, and the systematic
interaction of agronomic sciences, economics, and ecology will allow us to advance methodologies for
interdisciplinary research, and generate results that can be properly published.
13
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FOR2432 will not only build on existing scientific expertise, it will also make a significant contribution
to further developing the research profile of the participating universities. The most important
contribution in this regard is the anchoring of SES-theory in agricultural sciences. This will be
supported jointly by the universities of Kassel and Göttingen, which have committed themselves to
establishing a joint W2-faculty position ‘Social-Ecological Interactions in Agricultural Systems’ if
FOR2432 is approved (see annex). This scientific goal shall substantiate the self-concept of
agricultural sciences as a systems science and open up new avenues for basic research. In Phase II,
FOR2432 will be able to capture the dynamics of transition processes by real-time observation and
validate projected scenarios against reality.
FOR2432 will also further strengthen the early carreer support and equal opportunity policies
established at both universities. FOR2432 will strive to involve and promote young scientists, and
encourage female researchers at all career stages with an array of measures that are detailed in the
Annex. In Phase I of FOR2432 all PhD candidates will be integrated in existing graduate schools and
will have access to state-of-the-art mentoring and training programmes. Participation of FOR2432
scientists in these measures will be monitored by the speaker team.
As the first Indo-German project with a partner consortium fully co-funded by two national donors,
FOR2432 is backed up by an agreement between DFG in Germany and the Department of BioTechnology (DBT) in India, and a Memorandum of Agreement between the German and Indian
cooperating institutions. It is thus also a pioneer project in a wider political sense (Joseph and
Robinson, 2014), enhancing Indo-German collaboration in research and academic education (see
Annex).
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Tabular project overview
German PIs

Research area and field of
work

Code

Project Title

A

Intensification and efficiency of resource use in production systems

A01

Intensification effects on matter flows in
rural-urban cropping systems

A02

Effects of land use intensification and soil
management practices on field water cycles
and water use efficiency

A03

The relevance of nutrient management and
primary and functional traits for dairy
production in an urbanising environment

B

Ecology, economy, and service exchanges

B01

B. Ludwig

Crop production, environmental chemistry, nutrient
management, spatial analysis

S. Peth

Soil physics

E. Schlecht
S. König

Animal husbandry, ruminant
nutrition, animal breeding

Agricultural biodiversity and associated
services across rural-urban landscapes –
field and modelling studies

K. Wiegand
T. Tscharntke
I. Grass

Landscape ecology, modelling,
crop pollination, agroecology,
community ecology

B02

Preferences, decision-making behaviour of
households, and public good provision

M. Wollni
O. Musshoff

Agricultural economics, rural
development

B03

Economic efficiency of dairy production and
marketing: A comprehensive value chain
approach

B. Brümmer

Agricultural economics

C

Patterns of land use, social fabric, and consumption

C01

Assessment of structural and functional
characteristics of cropping systems using
advanced terrestrial, air-, and space-borne
remote sensing applications

A. Bürkert

M. Wachendorf

Agronomy, crop modelling,
remote sensing

C02

Spatio-temporal land use patterns in the
rural-urban interface

C. Kleinn

Forestry, remote sensing

C03

Spatial modelling of individual service
choices and their implications for socialecological transitions

G.S. Cumming
K. Wiegand
S. von Cramon

SES-Theory

C04

Sustainable food consumption practices of
middle class consumers

C. Dittrich

C05

Z

Patterns and determinants of nutrition and
food security in the rural-urban interface

S. Klasen
S. von Cramon

A. Bürkert
S. von Cramon

Coordination
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Human geography, food
systems
Agricultural economics, food
systems

Coordination
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